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Laughlin receives
American FFA
degree

Archive photos from the WCC.

Former WCC students invited to
share stories for 50th anniversary
To celebrate the 50th anniversary of
the Waynesville Career Center, former
students, teachers and administrators are
invited to share their stories about the
positive impact the WCC and its faculty
have had on their lives between now
and Nov. 10.
Individuals may post directly onto the
WCC’s Facebook page, send a note via
email to Nichole Bassett at nbassett@
waynesville.k12.mo.us or mail a
note to the WCC 50th Anniversary
Notes at WCC, 400 G.W. Lane
Road, Waynesville, MO 65583. All
submissions may be shared publically
and may be on display during the Open
House.
To get the process started, some
current WCC staff members who were
once students have shared their stories
with us below.
The WCC, previously known as the
Waynesville Area Vocational Technical

School and Waynesville Technical
Academy, will celebrate its 50th
Anniversary on Thursday, Nov. 10,
with an open house from 6:30 to 8 p.m.
The community is invited to tour the
facilities, take a look back in history at
the programs and see what is offered
today for both high school students and
adults.

Jordan R. Laughlin, a member of
the Waynesville FFA chapter, received
the American FFA Degree at the 89th
National FFA Convention & Expo Oct.
19-22 in Indianapolis.
Since the Waynesville FFA Chapter
was founded in 2001, Laughlin is only
the second recipient of this degree.
Laughlin is a junior attending the
University of St. Mary in Leavenworth,
Kan., where she is majoring in nursing
and plays varsity basketball.
Each year, the National FFA
Organization honors FFA members
who show the utmost dedication to
the organization through their desire
to develop their potential for premier
leadership, personal growth and career
success through agricultural education.
The American FFA Degree is
bestowed upon a select group of
Continued on page 3

Notes from current faculty
I attended WCC, WTA at the time,
in 1999-2001. I was enrolled in the
Building Trades program for two years
under the direction of John Rosipal and
then went on the take HVAC with Joe
Rosipal. While at WTA, I participated
in the School to Work program where
I was placed at Bales Construction
Company, then later employed there
for about five years. When I was in
Continued on page 2

Jordan Laughlin receives
congratulations from Jesse Laughlin.
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high school, I told my instructor, John Rosipal I was going to
take his job someday. I started teaching at WCC in 2009. It’s
awesome to have attended the same program my students have
and who knows, maybe one day, one of my students will replace
me at WCC.
Clinton Jarrett
Building Trades Instructor
I started the welding program
at WAVTS (now the WCC) in
1990 as a student from Iberia
High School with Mr. Alex
Neuman as my instructor.
Mr. Neuman hired me at his personal welding business about
halfway through my junior year at WAVTS. Mr. Neuman and the
staff helped me build confidence in myself by encouraging me
to join VICA, now SkillsUSA. Mr. Neuman continued to teach
me new skills in the welding field for the next two years. After
I graduated in the fall of 1993, I returned as an adult student
to learn how to weld pipe. During these three years with the
help and encouragement of many of the WAVTS staff, I gained
the skills and knowledge that I needed to become successful
in my chosen field. I competed in VICA all three years that I
attended and placed well in all the competitions. My first state
VICA competition was the first time that I had ever stayed
overnight away from family; it was a real experience to say the
least. I strongly believe that because of Mr. Neuman and the
staff at WAVTS I have the life that I live now, teaching what Mr.
Neuman taught me with great passion. I have had the privilege
of teaching for the past 18 years at two other schools and now I
am back at Waynesville Career Center teaching future welders
the skills that they will need to advance in a career in welding.
Adam Rodden
Welding

I attended Waynesville Area
Vocational School in 19781980 from Laquey. I was in
the Graphic Arts program
and Mr. Scott Goforth was my
teacher. Twenty-two years
after I was in his class, I took
his place. I was involved
in VICA which is now called SkIllsUSA. I won a medal in
the graphic arts technical information contest and went on
to compete at state. This past year, I had a student, Kalani
Fergusion win a gold medal at SkillsUSA nationals. Seeing
students succeed is my favorite part of being a teacher.
Bryan Schaffner
Commercial Printing

Throughout high school I always knew I was going to take
a course at “Vo-tech” because I did not learn in a traditional
sense. I was a hands-on learner and I needed real-life
experiences Vo-tech could offer. Not every student can learn
by sitting and listening to a lecture ...... some need extra help
and others need hands-on experiences. This is what I love most
about our career center, we give students the opportunity they
need to succeed. We offer students a place to learn a skill that
is applicable to life and a skill that could potentially lead to a
life-long career.
Jordan Walters
Health Sciences

I attended Waynesville Technical Academy from 1984-1986
in the welding program; Stanley Pline was my instructor. I
came from one of the sending schools, Richland High School.
I was involved in SkillsUSA, known as VICA then, competed
in districts and placed second in welding and went on to state.
I really enjoyed meeting students from the area schools and
becoming lifelong friends with them. Straight out of high
school, I moved to Virginia and became a certified welder in
the shipyards. I went from earning minimum wage to earning
almost $20.00 an hour at 19 years old. After traveling and
welding in many states, I moved back to Missouri and got a
job as the welding instructor at Rolla Technical Institute for
four years. I have worked around cars all my life and I started
working in the car industry at Lindsey Chevrolet doing auto
collision work and body refinishing. In 2000 I got a job at
WCC as the Auto Collision instructor. I enjoy teaching young
people a skilled trade so they can one day take care of their
families and themselves doing something they enjoy.
Rick Jeter
Auto Collision
Photos on this page courtesy of the WCC archives.

Eschool Step Sheets are online
To help staff with eSchool Plus, several eSchool
step sheets have been placed under the Staff
Resources section of the district’s website. You
must be logged into the school district’s website to
access it. Click here to access it. If you experience
difficulty getting there, go toto the district’s main
website, click on the “Sign In” at the top (in very
small letters), login, then click on Staff Resources,
then click on eSchool Step Sheets.
Additional step sheets may be added as the need
arises.

Adamson named teacher of quarter
Johanna Adamson, an art teacher at
Freedom Elementary, was named the
Teacher of the Quarter for October
2016 through the Project Teach
Recognition Program sponsored by
Sellers-Sexton.
Mike Freeman of Sellers-Sexton
presented Adamson with a $100 stipend
during the October Waynesville R-VI
Board of Education meeting. SellersSexton, which recognizes teachers
who have designed creative classroom
learning projects, selected Davison
for her project, “Pioneer Archeologist
Dig.”
Students will learn what
archeologists do, like finding clues,
making hypothesis, trying out a

Johanna Adamson and Mike Freeman

hypothesis, then going to the lab and
testing the predictions. They will
“discover” artifacts, write in journals,
take measurements and draw items they
“find.”

To broaden their perspective of color, Thayer
Elementary students created self-portraits,
using a monochromatic color scheme by
applying different hues, shades, tints and
saturations of a single color. Combined, the
blocks created a rainbow mural.

FFA Laughlin
Continued from page 1

students in recognition of their years of
academic and professional excellence.
This year 3,780 American Degrees will
be awarded.
Sponsored by ADM Crop Risk
Services, Case IH, Elanco, Farm
Credit and Syngenta as a special
project of the National FFA Foundation
and the National FFA Organization,
the award recognizes demonstrated
ability and outstanding achievements
in agricultural business, production,
processing or service programs.
To be eligible, FFA members
must have earned and productively
invested $10,000 through a supervised
agricultural experience program
in which they start, own or hold a
professional position in an existing
agricultural enterprise. Recipients must
also complete 50 hours of community
service and demonstrate outstanding
leadership abilities and civic
involvement.
Each recipient of the American FFA
Degree receives a gold American FFA
Degree key, certificate and matted
frame after being recognized on stage at
the national convention.
The National FFA Organization
provides leadership, personal growth
and career success training through
agricultural education to 629,367
student.

Waynesville 6th graders find ways to increase
tourism, learn about environmental impact

Waynesville sixth graders are learning
just how complex real-world issues
can be by working to promote tourism,
while being mindful of how increased
traffic may impact the environment.
Working in collaborative teams,
students did research to find solutions to
two driving questions for this problembased learning study titled “Oh the
Places You Can Go in Pulaski County:”
· How can we increase tourism to
Pulaski County?
· If we are successful in increasing
tourism how will that increase
impact the ecosystem of our outdoor
attractions?
Technology usage peaked as students
researched both indoor and outdoor
attractions in Pulaski County and
created a plan to market their chosen
attraction. More than 20 different
programs and applications were used
including ThingLink, Animoto, iMovie,
PowToon, Prezi and many more as
students determined how to best inform
and persuade their audience.
A highlight of this PBL was a
field trip to the Roubidoux Creek and
Spring to observe one of our local
attractions first hand. Prior to their
trip, students prepared by observing
the impact that human activity can
have on an ecosystem through the
use of a stream table provided by the
Missouri Department of Conservation.
Tim Harrison, WSGC science teacher,
demonstrated to students how human

By using a stream table provided
by the Missouri Department of
Conservation, Tim Harrison, WSGC
science teacher, shows students how
human activity can increase erosion.

Kassi Morgan from the Pulaski County Soil and Water Conservation District
provides instruction at the Roubidoux Spring.

activity can increase erosion and alter
the course of streams and rivers.
Kassi Morgan, a district specialist
III, from the Pulaski County Soil and
Water Conservation District worked
with groups of students over a threeday period to provide instruction at the
Roubidoux Spring.
“I really enjoyed working with the
students,” Morgan said. “They were
engaged and seemed interested in the
subject matter.”
Students learned about the karst
topography in the Ozarks that allows
for the many caves in this area to form
and the importance of controlling soil
erosion and water quality for residents
in Pulaski County and downstream.
Harrison also demonstrated the
process of water sampling to learn about
the quality of water in the creek and
highlight how land use around the creek

affects aquatic life and water sources.
Finally, students made their own
observations, did research and formed
hypotheses about what would happen
if tourism was significantly increased
at the Roubidoux Creek and Spring
or other attractions in the county. A
student-created webpage featuring
information about attractions in Pulaski
County will be coming soon.
Mr. Harrison summed up the impact
of this unit of study by saying, “Our
deepest learning occurs when students
are working hands-on with real-world
application.”
Fifteen Missouri Learning Standards
were embedded in this PBL.
Based on the success of a pilot
program during the 2015-16 school
year, problem-based learning has
expanded building-wide at the
Waynesville Sixth Grade Center.

Dodge Brawl raises $900 for Snack in a Pack
On Saturday, Oct. 22, 2016, dodge
balls were flying and fans were cheering
as the 1-48th Infantry Battalion
Dragoons from Fort Leonard Wood took
the coveted traveling “Snack in a Pack
Dodge Brawl” trophy.
The AmeriCorps VISTA Snack in a
Pack program was able to raise just over
$900 during their annual Dodge Brawl
Tournament to help purchase food
for the 274 Waynesville R-VI School
District students who currently benefit
from the program.
While the “Dragoons” were the
champions, they had sturdy competition
from the MC Hammerz who took 2nd
place. The Bow & Barrel team came up
just behind in 3rd place. Competition
was tough all around with teams pulled
together from the Bravo Bulldogs, 58th
Transportation Battalion; the General
Leonard Wood Army Community
Hospital; HHC, 14th Military Police
Brigade; 787th Military Police
Battalion; Fort Leonard Wood Rough
Riders; and two Waynesville High
School teams.
Waynesville R-VI School District
parent volunteer, Amy Bell, kicked off
the event with a beautiful rendition
of the “Star Spangled Banner.”
Community Resource Director, Todd
Whalen, along with AmeriCorps
Member, Andrew Abram and district
parent volunteer, Paul Drockton
reviewed the rules with all of the teams
before blowing the whistle to begin
play. Throughout the day, DJs from
Limited Time Entertainment kept the
music going for teams and fans.
AmeriCorps VISTA members Ashley
Koptisky, Taylor Cogdill, Tanya Solan,
Chase Den Dekker, Anna Sellegren,

Top and left, teams took the dodge brawl
competition seriously with the “Dragoons”
winning first place.

Amanda Wink and Nadine Albrecht
worked many hours to solicit teams
and donations to support this event.
Snack in a Pack is grateful for the
support of the community and expresses
their appreciation to the following
organizations for their donations to the
event: Sonic of St. Robert, Walmart
of St. Robert, Subway of Waynesville,
McDonalds of Waynesville, Lambs

Doughnuts, Papa John’s Pizza, and
Pepsi Cola of Rolla.
Snack in a Pack also appreciates the
support of the following businesses who
sponsored teams: Eircils Jewelry, MidMissouri Motors, Bow and Barrel, and
Doc’s Detail - Complete Auto Detailing.
Snack in a Pack provides meals to
approximately 275 district students
who might otherwise go hungry over
weekends and holiday breaks.

Three medically diagnosed cases of chickenpox reported
The Waynesville R-VI School
District announced today, Oct. 28, that
Williams Early Childhood Center has
had two medically diagnosed cases of
chickenpox. Waynesville High School
reported one case earlier this week.
The district has been working closely
with local and state health officials and
are following their recommendations.
Students are being reminded of the

importance of good hand-washing
techniques and to practice good
hygiene. The CDC’s guidelines state
that the best way to prevent chickenpox
is to get the chickenpox vaccine.
The Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention states that the chickenpox
vaccine is very safe and effective at
preventing the disease. Most people
who get the vaccine will not get

chickenpox. If a vaccinated person does
get chickenpox, it is usually mild—with
fewer blisters and mild or no fever. The
chickenpox vaccine prevents almost all
cases of severe disease.
At this point, the state and local
health department is not advising
exclusion from school for those students
not vaccinated for chicken pox.

Raiders host meet with FLW, take 2nd place
The Waynesville JROTC Tiger Battalion took second place in its
Second Annual Waynesville-Fort Leonard Wood Raider Challenge
on Oct. 22. The overall winner was Leavenworth (Kan.) High
School.
Waynesville’s battalion, in coordination with Fort Leonard Wood’s
554th Engineer Battalion and 1st Engineer Brigade, hosted the event;
23 teams – up from 13 last year – competed.
“We are so grateful for the Soldiers of the 554th and the 1st,” said
Dr. Brian Henry, superintendent. “This is an outstanding example of
the partnership between our school district and Fort Leonard Wood.
Excellent execution of last year’s event attracted so many more
teams to this year’s competition and we look forward to the third
annual meet.”
Waynesville’s results include the following:
- 2nd Place Overall
- 1st Place Female - Ultimate Raider Buddy Run - Stephanie
Trudell and Madeline McDonald.
- 3rd Place Male - Individual Army Physical Fitness Test (APFT)
(of over 200 Cadets) - Chris Alvarez.
- 2nd Place Female - Individual Army Physical Fitness Test
(APFT) - Madeline McDonald.
- 3rd Place Female - Individual Army Physical Fitness Test
(APFT) - Stephanie Trudell.
- 1st Place - Gauntlet
- 1st Place - 10k Run
- 2nd Place - Team APFT
- 2nd Place - 1 Rope Bridge
- 2nd Place - Litter Carry
- 3rd Place - Obstacle Course.

The team consisted
of E.J. Warren,
Mason Michels,
Maddy McDonald,
Stephanie Trudell,
Donavan Dunaway,
Jacob Askins, Chris
Alvarez, Kai Byrom,
and Brian Rodger.
The next Raider
event is U.S. Army
Raider Nationals in
Molena, Georgia,
from Nov. 3-6, 2016.

WHS cross country runners
qualify for tomorrow’s sectional
Two Waynesville High School cross country runners will advance to
Sectionals tomorrow.
Luke Morrison, a sophmore, advanced with a 22nd place finish and time
of 17:28 at districts. Alaixces Bartley, a junior, advanced with a 26th place
finish and a time of 21:13 at districts.
The class 4 district 5 district meet was held on Saturday, Oct. 22, near
Inman Intermediate School in Nixa. To advance to sectionals individual
runners must place in the top 30 individually or in the top 2 teams. Schools
competing included West Plains, Kickapoo, Central, Nixa, Lebanon,
Waynesville, Parkview, Branson, Glendale, Ozark and Rolla.
“We are very proud of both Luke and Alaixces,” said Head Coach Nicole
Jarman. “They both work hard not only at practice but in the off season
when it really counts. They are both positive people and leaders on the team.
It is like de ja vu because Luke and Alaixces are the two that advanced to
sectionals last year. It will be a challenge but they are both going to give their
best effort at Sectionals to make it through to state.”
The sectional meet is tomorrow at the Camdenton Ha Ha Tonka course.
The top 30 finishers in that race will advance to the State meet.

Junior makes back-to-back
appearance at sectionals

When Victoria Hooker advanced to the Class 2 Sectional 3 Tournament
this fall, she did something for the Waynesville High School girls golf
program that has only been done one other time – and that is to have a player
make it to sectionals in back-to-back years.
Hooker, a junior, improved year’s performance at the Class 2 District 5
tournament over last year by bettering her score by 8 strokes, getting her
into the Oct. 3 sectional tourney. Her dream is play collegiate golf after high
school.

Waynesville Sixth
Graders in the Office
LEAD group toured
the Waynesville
R-VI Administration
Building and learned
more about the district
from Dr. Trish Adkins,
Dr. Chris Berger, Aaron
Harrison, Hilary Bales,
Mike Henson and
Marianne Ward.

